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June Highlights 
Mark your calendar with these dates and look for more 
information, events and meetings inside and on the 
INCommunity Calendar on the inside back cover. 

From the Pastor’s Desk 

Dear Community UMC Family, 

As we enter the month of  June, I am so pro-

foundly grateful for God’s grace at work in our 

community. 

As a pastor, I am sent to love you.  That’s really 

about it.  With all my faults and peculiarities, I’ve 

tried to do that.  Where I’ve failed you, I ask your 

forgiveness. 

Sometimes a person will ask me, “What’s the 

best way to live a full life?” 

For me, there is no better place to experience full 

living than in a friendly, faithful church.  It’s a 

place of  imperfect people (except at Community, 

of  course!) who gather together to share their 

lives in God. We celebrate one another and joy-

ous events in our lives. We sit with and walk with 

each other in the difficult moments of  worry, 

anxiety, and grieving. We lift each other up in 

prayer through thick and thin. Most importantly, 

we equip ourselves to share this way of  living in 

love with others. 

We do this together as a multi-generational, multi

-ethnic, congregation diverse in all ways. This is 

what our church feels like to me. 

This month, we will celebrate the coming of  the 

Holy Spirit in Pentecost, gather on Father’s Day, 

be joined in worship performance by our ex-

traordinary guest musicians… Neil and then Ja-

son and Kristy and, of  course, be led in worship 

by our children… and that is only the Sundays.  

We will serve at the soup kitchen, have a host of  

committee meetings, women’s and men’s groups 

will go on retreats or have breakfast together, 

(Continued on page 2) 

June 2019 
Volume 69:05 

Sat 6/1 3:00pm CMA Celebration - Rene Perez 

Sun 6/2  Bread Sunday 

Sun 6/2 10:00am Worship Service 

Mon 6/3 7:00pm Trustees - Library 

Thu 6/6 6:00pm Family Table Meeting - Hall 

Sun 6/9 10:00am Worship Service  

Fri 6/14 1:00pm Waltham Soup Kitchen Prep 

Sat 6/15  INCommunity Material Due 

Sat 6/15 6:30pm Dinner for Ted & Sarah Crass 

Sun 6/16 10:00am Worship Service  

Sun 6/16 -  6/23 Family Promise Hosting - Fisk 

Sun 6/16 11:30pm Stewardship & Finance - Library 

Fri 6/21 - 6/23 UMW Retreat - Maine 

Sun 6/23 10:00am Worship Service  

Sun 6/30 10:00am Worship Service 

Thu 7/4  Independence Day - Office Closed 

Sun 7/7  Worship Time change to 9:30am 

Sun 7/7 9:30am Worship Service - Sanctuary 
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Dates to watch for in June: 

June 2 Holy Communion 

June 9 Education Sunday and Pentecost – 

don’t forget to wear red! 

June 16 Father’s Day (Tools of  Hope) 

July 7 Worship Service time changes to 

9:30am 

Many people make our worship experience mem-

orable, and no one has made it more so than Pas-

tor Ted. I think of  all the special services that he 

enthusiastically made more special down to the 

smallest detail:  the warm glow of  Christmas Eve 

with never too many candles; the deeply personal 

communion at the table on the altar on Maundy 

Thursday; the joy and elation of  Easter; the per-

sonalized Blessings of  the Families; and pets who 

have never been so blessed. These are but a few; 

I’m sure you have your favorites, too. 

We were brought into the 21st century by a pas-

tor who got us “tuned in” and “in touch” with 

the installation of  screens in the Sanctuary and 

(Continued on page 3) 

Worship Team 

and we’ll send a bunch of  youth to camps. 

There will be bible studies, good creating and 

relating, AA meetings, children’s musical theater 

rehearsals, scouts will meet… the list goes on 

and on. 

What do we say when we are so grateful to be a 

part of  God’s work?  What do we say when we 

are so grateful to share in the lives of  one an-

other? 

The joy of  experience intertwined.  The joy of  

opening hearts to one another and of  walking 

with one another daily and in important life mo-

ments.  The joy of  forgiving one another. 

The joy of  seeing new life from seeds planted, 

of  spreading Good News, of  welcoming new 

sisters and brothers. 

The joy of  the Spirit at work leading us deeper 

into relationship with God.  The joy of  unlock-

ing our potential at any age, and discovering 

within ourselves, whatever our role, the capabili-

ties to love and to lead others that we never 

knew we had. 

The joy of  discovering that as the body of  

Christ planted here in Wayland, Natick, Fram-

ingham, Sudbury, Marlborough, Ashland, Hop-

kinton, and all the places we have moved (you, 

too, Seattle!) that we can make a difference in 

the lives of  others and that we can dream and 

work for justice and God’s peace. 

I thank God for the joy of  a people called Com-

munity UMC who are - inside and outside the 

church - making God’s love real. 

As we begin our last month of  ministry togeth-

er, I am filled with gratitude for being sent to be 

your pastor and for the ways in which you have 

cared for my family and me.  In July, I will begin 

working with the United Methodist Foundation 

(Continued from page 1) of  New England, and you will get to receive the 

gifts and graces of  the Rev. Rebecca Cho and 

her wonderful family.  I know that you will wel-

come and support her as you have me. 

I am lifted by the deep understanding that wher-

ever we are in ministry, our shared experience in 

the work of  the Holy Spirit has formed us to-

gether in Christ and will always be a part of  who 

we are. 

I thank God for you and our ministry together. 

Grace and peace, 

 

Rev. Ted Crass 
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Weekly Scripture Readings 
(Revised Common Lectionary) 

Sunday, June 2 
Seventh Sunday of Easter 

Acts 1:1-11 
Psalm 47 (UMH 781) 
Ephesians 1:15-23 
Luke 24:44-53 

Ascension of Jesus 
Acts 16:16-34 
Psalm 97 (UMH 816) 
Revelation 22:12-114, 16-17, 20-21 
John 17;20-26 

Sunday, June 9 
Pentecost Sunday 

Acts 2:1-12 
Psalm 104:24-34, 35b (UMH 826) 
Romans 8:14-17 
John 14:8-17 (25-27) 

Sunday, June 16 
Trinity Sunday 

Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31 
Psalm 8 (UMH 743) 
Romans 5:1-5 
John 16:12-15 

Sunday, June 23 
Second Sunday after Pentecost 

1 Kings 19:1-15a 
Psalm 42 (UMH 777) 
Galatians 3:23-29 
Luke 8:26-39 

Sunday, June 30 
Third Sunday after Pentecost 

2 Kings 2:1-2, 6-14 
Psalm 77:1-2, 11-20 (UMH 798) 
Galatians 5:1, 13-25 
Luke 9:51-62 

“All God's People in All Places and in All Times, 
are Called to Love and to Serve.” 

— Ministry of the Laity 

From the Lay Leader 

Looking forward…. that should be our direction 

for the days ahead.  This period of  transition in 

our church’s life does not allow us to stop, sit 

back, wait….and do nothing.  Today is now!  To-

morrow is looking forward! 

Let us focus on what we need to do.  The life, 

ministry and mission of  our church-family keeps 

going full steam ahead.  If  we are true to our 

commitment, our faith, our love of  God, we will 

continue all of  the good we have begun and have 

been doing for a long time here at Community 

UMC. 

Let us look forward to helping Ted and Sarah 

make a smooth move to his new calling.  Let us 

look forward to welcoming and helping Rebecca, 

Sunmin, Sean, Karina, Evelyn, Aurelia, and 

Chloe make a smooth transition here into our 

Fellowship Hall, as well as many other “props”: 

a fire pit on the altar(?); the huge gong; that gi-

ant Christmas tree in the Sanctuary; the empty 

Easter egg for the Children’s message…I could 

go on. 

We’ve tried (sometimes breathlessly) to keep up 

with Ted as he tirelessly inspired, encouraged, 

and challenged us to dig into ourselves and 

reach out to do things we didn’t know we could. 

We thank God for him and his time with us. 

Wow, Pastor Ted! You will be missed. 

Susan Richardson 

Worship Team 

(Continued from page 2) church family and parsonage.   Let us look for-

ward to new friendships and new opportunities 

in the days ahead!  

—Sherry Anne Bryant 
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Committee on 
Stewardship & Finance 

A s I am writing this article, I have just re-

viewed the April, 2019 financial reports. 

The good news is that after one third of  the year 

we have received 46% of  our anticipated income. 

This is partly due to both schools having paid 

their annual fees in advance. While the income 

looks good, we have spent 30% of  our proposed 

budget with all bills paid to date. 

Summer is coming, so we encourage everyone to 

keep current with their pledged giving. If  you are 

planning extended travel, you might consider au-

tomatic giving through your bank. Many banks 

provide this service. Tell them how much to send 

to Community United Methodist Church on a 

weekly or monthly basis. The advantage is that 

you won’t have to worry about writing checks 

and filling offering envelopes. 

Summer is coming even though it doesn’t feel 

that way many days. But this is New England 

where we can expect extremes in the weather! 

Thank you for your continued support of  

CUMC! 

Carolyn Stevens 

Chairperson 

Mission Resource Team 

I n the last year the Outreach Mission of  

Community prepared 10 different meals for 

the Soup Kitchen, serving dinner to over 500 

people. We also collected items for and put to-

gether hundreds of  hygiene kits for disaster re-

lief  efforts. At Christmas time on the Warming 

Tree we collected warm socks, gloves, hats etc. 

for local groups, and gifts for children and sen-

iors on the Giving Tree. And with Fisk UMC we 

hosted families for Family Promise. 

The last Community Breakfast before the sum-

mer break will be at 9am on Saturday, June 1 in 

Fellowship Hall. The Soup Kitchen meal prepa-

ration ministry continues Friday, June 14 at 1pm. 

June is also the annual collection of  Tools of  

Hope for Church World Service which provides 

needed tools appropriate to each area they serve. 

Donations are made in memory or honor of  the 

special men in our lives for Father’s Day. Dona-

tion forms and payments will be collected on 

Sundays, June 2 and 9, in Fellowship Hall after 

the Worship Service. 

We always need people to help the outreach 

ministry of  our church. Come join for a project. 

And if  you have an idea for a new outreach min-

istry share it with the Outreach Team. 

Deb Hastings 
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MIDWEEK MEDITATION CALL 
We gather by phone each Wednesday morning 

at 7:30am for a devotional time and prayer. It's 

a wonderful way to start your day. The calls last 

no more than 15 minutes, ending by 7:45am. 

To join the Midweek Meditation call: 

How:  Dial-in between 7:25am and 7:30am on 

Wednesday mornings. 

Number: 1-712-770-8014. At the prompt 

enter 436567. 

You will be joined to the group. The call begins 

promptly at 7:30am and concludes by 7:45am. 

If  you have questions, please contact the 

Church Office. 

Church Treasurer 

Capital Improvements  

Over the past few years there have been many 

improvements to our church building which im-

pact every one of  us. The exterior has been 

painted, the parking lot has been paved, a new 

fence has been installed along the north property 

line and parking lot, and we have a new roof  on 

the Sanctuary. The interior has benefited from a 

new boiler and new boiler room, the removal of  

asbestos insulation, and a new bulkhead. The 

men’s room in the West Wing has been updated, 

there are new fixtures in the ladies room next to 

the kitchen, and a new doorway has improved 

access to the storage room for tables and chairs 

in the West Wing. A plan to revise the heating 

system which will allow the Sanctuary and Fel-

lowship Hall to be controlled separately, as well 

as other areas in the main church building, is also 

in process and will hopefully be completed be-

fore our next heating season. 

All of  these improvements have been financed 

without requiring a capital fund drive, thanks to 

The Flower Committee 

Altar Flowers 

Do you want to order altar flowers in honor of  
or in memory of  a loved one for the summer or 
fall?  We still have a some Sundays open and 
would be happy to take your request accompa-
nied by a check for $22.  We will strive to give 
you the date you request.  If  it has already been 
taken, we will give you the closest date to the one 
you requested.  I would like to thank Anna Davis, 
Marilyn Hatch, Susan Richardson, Jill Tyson, and 
Winnie Windsor for the beautiful arrangements 
they have created this past year!  If  anyone out 
there would like to join our flower arranging 
crew, we would welcome your help!  Talk to me 
about what we do after church or call me at 508-
655-8701! 

Shirley Lowe 
Flower Committee Chair  

the resources provided by the sale of  the East 

Natick church building. We have also benefitted 

from the generosity of  some current and previ-

ous congregation members who have remem-

bered the needs of  the Church through gifts or 

bequests. This makes our present financial posi-

tion strong as long as we can keep our current 

General Fund expenses below the income, 

which we failed to do last year by a significant 

amount. We must all be reminded of  our shared 

obligation to recognize and control areas of  ex-

pense where we can, and keep our pledges cur-

rent, particularly over the summer months when 

vacations and other activities may interrupt our 

normal routine. Your fellow congregation mem-

bers thank you for cooperating. 

Your gifts truly matter!  

George Richardson 

Treasurer 
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United Methodist Women 

June 20-22, Thursday through Saturday, we will 

gather at Marcia Hoyt’s house on Long Lake in 

Harrison, Maine for our annual UMW Retreat.   

We can watch the hummingbirds zoom in to the 

feeder on the deck, listen to the loons calling 

across the lake, feel the cool water and gentle 

waves against our skin as we float or swim, and 

bask in the fellowship of  a wonderful group of  

women enjoying time together. These are just a 

few of  the enticements that draw us to this spe-

cial event.  Our theme this year centers around 

“God, Our World, and Me”. 

Would you like to join us on our retreat?  We 

have beds for at least 16 women, and more room 

if  you can manage the sofa in the cool basement 

or a sleeping bag on the rug.   There will be  time 

for swimming for those who want to enjoy the 

water, sunning on the boat dock, relaxing on the 

deck, shopping, reading, doing needlework, talk-

ing, etc.  There is laughter and fun, and the 

theme reflection time. 

All women are invited!  You do not have to be a 

member of  United Methodist Women to join us. 

Cost is $30 per person--payable in cash to An-

nette Porter, preferably before the retreat, plus 

your own money for Thursday lunch at Marie’s 

Restaurant close to Long Lake, money for shop-

ping and possibly lunch on Friday and perhaps a 

local church supper on Friday evening. Bring 

your own sheets & pillowcase for twin beds or a 

sleeping bag for on top of  the mattress, and tow-

els.  Marcia has pillows and blankets.  Everyone 

pitches in to help in some way with food prep 

and cleanup.  We try to make this as relaxing a 

weekend as possible!!  Sign up on The Table in 

CUMC Fellowship Hall, or by contacting An-

nette at 508-653-3926 or arporter20@gmail.com 

no later than Sunday, June 16th.  

We will be back for Ted’s last Sunday on June 

23rd. 

KING ARTHUR FLAGSHIP STORE is the 

destination for our “UMW Day Away” on Satur-

day, July 20.  We will visit the campus in Nor-

wich, Vermont, including the Baker's Store, see 

the state-of-the-art Baking School, and perhaps 

watch the bakers at work in the busy bakery. We 

will eat lunch at its popular café.  The Baker’s 

Store has plenty of  room for the thousands of  

ingredients, tools, and pans offered for sale. En-

joy the baking expertise of  the floor staff  as you 

discover everything you need for your very best 

baking. 

We will carpool from the Church at 9:00 am.  

Sign up so we know how many drivers we need.  

Bring money for café, shopping and a contribu-

tion toward gas. 

Sherry Anne Bryant 

President 

Tribute Dinner for 

Pastor Ted and Sarah Crass 

You are invited to attend this special occasion to 

honor Ted and Sarah as they move on to their 

next phase of  ministry. The evening schedule is 

a turkey dinner, beverages, desserts, and enter-

tainment. The entertainment will include special 

music, tributes, a sing-a-long, amusing stories, 

gift presentation and possibly a surprise guest or 

two. The date is Saturday, June 15 at 6:30pm. 

Tickets are $18 for adults, $10 for youth and 

children under 10 free. They are available from 

Arnold Goldenbaum during Fellowship Hour 

after church (508-358 3518, or goldenbauma 

@aol.com) and the Church Office. The last day 

to buy tickets is Sunday June 9. You do not 

want to miss this event. 
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Family Promise News! 

J ackie was in shelter with us last year and at-
tended a recent coordinator's meeting to share 

a little about her experience and talk about what 
she is doing now. Since we don't usually talk 
about what happens to our families after their 
time with us, I wanted to share these notes with 
you: 

"Jackie and Sara, whose families were in shelter 
in 2018, both wanted to continue their education, 
making them the perfect candidates for the two-
family house being built on Bacon Street by the 
Natick Affordable Housing Trust. When that was 
not completed by September, FPM found a rent-
al close to the Day Center in Natick, which Jackie 
and Sara are now sharing. We will keep this apart-
ment as transitional living when they move on. 

 “Jackie is pursuing a master’s degree in public 
administration at Suffolk University while contin-
uing to work full time. This makes for a very 
busy week with leaving the house at 7 AM and 
returning at 6 PM, but she is flourishing.   

 “Jackie reflected with gratitude about her time at 
Family Promise, offering thanks to the congrega-
tions for their generous hospitality. Rotating 
“homes” each week was not easy, but the volun-
teers provided such a loving welcome every 
time." 

We will be hosting 4 families at Fisk Church on 
Walnut Street in Natick from June 16- 23. Please 
offer assistance, as you are able. Help is needed 
setting up rooms, preparing meals and bringing 
them to Fisk by 6pm each day, hosting from 6-8 
each evening, staying overnight from 8pm to 6am 
and doing laundry at the end of  the week. Sign 
up on CERVIS or contact me at 
jill.rabideau@gmail.com or 508-596-3416. Thank 
you for your help and prayers for the families. 

Grace and Peace, 
Jill Rabideau 

“THINKING OF YOU” CARDS 

The "Thinking of  You" postcards are in the 

entry way to the Sanctuary and in Fellow-

ship Hall. Take one and send it to folks as 

often as you can. Feel free to write a post-

card on Sundays and just slip it under the 

door of  the Church Office. Sara will put a 

stamp on it and get it in the mail to the per-

son you are thinking about! Please include 

the person’s first and last names. 

COMMUNITY PRAYER LETTERS 

In addition to our "Thinking of  You" post-

cards to send to someone you've missed 

seeing in church, Community Prayer Letters 

are now available in Fellowship Hall. If  you 

would like a Prayer Letter sent to someone, 

please fill out the full name and address of  

the person you would like it sent to on the 

card, and we will attach it to a letter for 

EVERYONE to sign during coffee hour. 

We will then mail it, or you may take it with 

you to send yourself. 

So, when you get your coffee get in the hab-

it of  signing the Prayer Letters and show 

those who need God's blessings that Com-

munity cares for them. If  you have any 

questions about the Prayer Letters, please 

see Susan Richardson. 
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VENIMUS, VIDIMUS, VICIMUS 

A wonderful coffeehouse last month....!  
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Mugs On the Move 

They get around and are turning up 
everywhere. Where will you see one? Send 
us your mug shots!  

One showed up in Lisbon, Portugal!  

THE HUNGER WALKERS!  
Team Community UMC raised more than 3700 for 

Project Bread in last weekend's walk/run for hun-
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Community UMC Breakfast 

Next Community Breakfast 

Sat, June 1 at 9 AM 
in Fellowship Hall 

 

 
 
 
 

Come for good food and good fellowship. 

Monthly Bread Sunday 
To benefit our Missionary in Nicaragua, 

Dr. Belinda Forbes. 

Sunday, June 2 

The next Bread Sunday will be 
July 7 

Bakers and Buyers Needed! 

Sunday Morning Participants for June 2019 

Date 
Worship 
Leader 

Call to Worship 
Opening Prayer 

Scripture 
Reader 

Bulletin 
Folder 

Greeters 

Jun 02 
Andy 

Sonderfan 
Kate Tearle Chit Abriam 

Marie 
Layman 

Judi Poe (B) 
Sonderfan Family (F) 

Jun 09 Matt Tearle Erin Buckley Jill Rabideau Tearle Family 
Marge Burrows (B) 

Jean Snow (F) 

Jun 16 
Sherry Anne 

Bryant 
Sara Barber 

Gary 
Rabideau 

Susan 
Richardson 

Miriam Andrews (B) 
Winn Family (F) 

Jun 23 
Gary 

Rabideau 
Donnie Braley Marilyn Hatch Joan Pinkul 

Gayle & Izzy Gledhill (B) 
Helen Barber (F) 

Jun 30 
Winnie 

Windsor 
Adam Tearle 

Charles 
Benisch 

Jill & Gary 
Rabideau 

Winn Family (B) 
Zachery Family (F) 

ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD APPROVES 

STATEMENT OF WELCOME FOR ALL PEOPLE  

In the wake of  the action of  the United Methodist Church's General Conference, the Community 

UMC Administrative Board has adopted language which welcomes all people to life in our com-

munity. This wonderful statement appears on our website and reads: 

Community United Methodist Church celebrates that all persons are created in God's image and are of  sacred 

worth. We are a community of  faith that welcomes all persons without regard to age, race, sexual orientation, 

gender identity, or developmental and physical ability. Community UMC welcomes the full inclusion of  all peo-

ple in the life and ministries of  our church. We invite everyone to join us in our faith journey!  
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Birthday Listings 
We try to include everyone for whom we have a 

birth date. If we have the wrong date for your 

birthday or you would like to be included, please 

notify Sara in the Church Office at 

office@cumcwayland.org or (508) 653-0577. 

CELEBRATIONS 

Deadline for the 
July/August Issue is 
Saturday, June 15!! 

Published by the  
Community United Methodist Church 

80 Main St, Wayland MA 01778 
Editor:  Sara J. Herwig, 
Church Administrator 

office@cumcwayland.org 

 Jun 9 Pentecost 

 Jun 16 Trinity Sunday 

 Jun 16 Father’s Day,  

 Jun 21 First day of  summer 

Special Dates 

The sympathy of  the entire congregation goes 
out to: 

The family and friends of  Nancy Choate 
who passed away on Friday, April 26, 2019. 

The family and friends of  Ben Johnson who 
passed away on Friday, June 34, 2019. 

CONCERNS 

6/3 Brian McCall 

6/3 Alison Sonderfan 

6/4 Charles Benisch 

6/6 Carolyn Stevens 

6/6 Graydon Webb 

6/6 Kim LeBlanc 

6/14 Vince Cook 

6/14 Richard Upjohn 

6/16 Tim Bullock 

6/20 Betty Nilson 

6/20 Larry Nilson 

6/20 Nelson Bent 

6/21 Sarah Joy 

6/21 Mary Ellen Hayes 

6/23 Adam Tearle 

6/24 Laurie Dill 

6/27 Rocco Sellards 

6/27 Abilene Benisch 

6/29 Donna Bodley 

6/11/1949 Steve & Mal Seminerio 

6/16/1990 David & Tara Getchonis 

6/19/1976 A. William & Edith Scannell 

6/26/1982 Steve & Leslee Peckham 

6/28/1980 Arthur & Debbie Strafuss 
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Just for Kids… 
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COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

80 Main Street 

Wayland, MA 01778-4807 

Non Profit Organization 

U. S. Postage Paid 

Permit No. 17 

Wayland, MA 

ADDRESS 

SERVICE 

REQUEST 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

8:30 AM to 12:30 PM 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 

Have you visited our website lately?  

website:  www.cumcwayland.org    email:  office@cumcwayland.org 

Phone:  (508) 653-0577                   Fax:  (508) 653-0519 

Like us on Facebook  @cumcwayland 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 

10:00 A.M. 
Worship Service 

Nursery/Child Care Provided 

(Birth thru Age 2 yrs.) 

10:00 A.M. – 11:15 A.M. 
Sunday School for Age 3 thru Grade 12 

(begins with the Worship Service - dismissal to 

classes is generally made after the children’s message) 

11:15 A.M. 
Fellowship / Coffee Hour 

 

 

June 2019 


